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Above: Mayor Keith Parkes, Deputy Mayor  
Councillor Katherine Stanley-Murray and Councillor  
Anne Woolford on Australia Day at the Citizenship  
ceremony in Strathalbyn. 

Front Cover Image: Children on the parkour elements  
at Bristow Smith Reserve Nature Playground, Goolwa. 
Council is delighted with the community response to  
this fantastic new playspace. 

Welcome to the Autumn edition of Alexandrina Alive. I hope you 
had an enjoyable holiday period. 

Council regularly consults with the community as part of our 
decision-making process. We are committed to engaging as 
widely and actively as possible through a range of engagement 
activities. Community engagement helps us to achieve more 
effective governance through balancing decision making with 
sensitivity to community needs, interests and aspirations. Well 
planned community engagement activities and processes 
enhance a vibrant local democracy and support the 
development of ongoing relationships in the Alexandrina region.

Our next major community engagement will be on Council’s 
draft Annual Business Plan and Budget. This document 
guides Council’s activities so that we can make the best 
possible progress towards meeting the objectives outlined in 
our Community Strategic Plan. It also outlines how we plan 
to allocate our budget and what services and projects will be 
developed in the forthcoming financial year.

I encourage everyone to have your say on the draft Annual 
Business Plan and Budget, and any other community 
engagement activities. Your say is extremely important in 
guiding Council decisions. All details for our engagement 
activities can be found on our website  
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au.

Mayor Keith Parkes
M 0408 818 663

E keith.parkes@alexandrina.sa.gov.au
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Are you a volunteer in the 
Alexandrina Council area? 
Council is rolling out the  
red carpet to thank 
volunteers for their efforts!
Sit back, relax and enjoy the music and entertainment throughout  
the day with a free movie of your choice between 10am and 10pm  
at Wallis Cinemas Mount Barker on Friday, 13 May 2016.

This event is open to ALL volunteers in the Alexandrina Council 
region and there is a free bottle of water and popcorn for all 
volunteers. Please note that there is a $4 surcharge for all 3D films. 

To claim your voucher, simply fill in an online survey which is 
available at www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/volunteering 

The Volunteer Movie Day is held as part of National Volunteer Week, 
from 9 to 15 May 2016. Established in 1989, National Volunteer 
Week is the largest celebration of volunteers and volunteerism 
in Australia, and provides an opportunity to highlight the role of 
volunteers in our community and to say thank you to the more than  
six million Australians who volunteer.

www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/volunteering

South Australian Wooden 
Boat Festival is back –  
in April 2017
The award-winning South Australian Wooden Boat Festival 
is back in 2017 – in April! The date has been changed from 
February due to extremely hot weather for the past two Festivals, 
where boaties and visitors found it difficult to enjoy the full 
Festival experience. The new dates are 22 and 23 April 2017 at 
the historic River Port of Goolwa - mark it in your diary.

Autumn is the perfect time to host the South Australian 
Wooden Boat Festival, with Goolwa traditionally experiencing 
fine weather. Milder weather will ensure better conditions for 
participating boaties and for visitors to enjoy the on-water 
spectacle.

“The new date will ensure that we miss the warm Summer 
weather and also the busy February and ‘mad March’ period in 
South Australia,” said Alexandrina Council Mayor Keith Parkes.

“We are keen to see the community get behind this iconic event 
and make it the best Festival we have held.” 

A highly-enthusiastic new community committee has taken  
the reins in organising the 2017 Festival. New Chairperson 
Garry Coombes is involved with Armfield Slip and Boatshed, 
which organised the inaugural South Australian Wooden Boat 
Festival in 1989.

“I am proud to be associated with the South Australia Wooden 
Boat Festival and to work with the talented and energetic team 
which will steer the development of the 2017 event,” said  
Mr Coombes. 

To contact the 2017 South Australian Wooden Boat Festival 
Committee, or for more information, please email  
info@woodenboatfestival.com.au. 

Mount Compass 
wetlands featuring two 

of the four sculptures
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A new website that promotes Strathalbyn has been 
launched recently by the Strathalbyn District Commerce 

Association and the Strathalbyn & Lakes Tourism 
Association. The website, strathalbynsa.com.au, is a 
one-stop-shop for everything Strathalbyn-related. It offers 
information on where to shop, stay, what to do and where to 
eat in the area.

“The idea of a new website for Strathalbyn first arose out of 
discussions during the Global Financial Crisis and survey 
results that mentioned the need to consider branding and 
marketing for the town as a response to tenancy vacancies,” 
said Belinda Croser from the Strathalbyn District Commerce 
Association (SDCA). 

“The SDCA became aware that the Strathalbyn & Lakes 
Tourism Association (SLTA) was also thinking of developing 
a Strathalbyn website, as were other parties in the township.  

“The SDCA and the SLTA thought it appropriate to 
collaborate to achieve a single website for the town that 
could bring together information on Strathalbyn and link to 
other informative websites.”  

It was around this time that Council began work on the 
Strathalbyn Town Plan and requests were received to 
allocate more resources to economic development in 
Strathalbyn. The SDCA approached Council to financially 
support the development of the website, resulting in a 
funding mix of $2,500 from Council, $2,500 from the STLA 
and $4,000 from the SDCA.

“Branding and website developers worked with a small sub-
committee comprising local businesses to consider other 
town websites and the results of a survey on how traders 
perceived the town,” said Ms Croser.  

Unlocking 
the Secrets  
of Strathalbyn

Above: Children’s 
Bridge, Strathalbyn

The colours of blue (representing the Angas River), stone 
(representing historic buildings), green (representing parks 
and gardens) and orange (representing the canna lilies 
in the Soldiers Memorial Gardens) were selected as base 
colours for the website. Website developers suggested the 
catchphrase of Strathalbyn – A Secret Worth Sharing.  

“The selected catchphrase also plays upon the ubiquitous 
“sharing” that occurs through Facebook, which is now a 
common marketing tool. The selected logo was a re-working 
of the current town logo of the Children’s Bridge and  
St Andrew’s Church, with the new image including better 
proportions and a solid edge to better assist with placement 
on the website and other marketing materials,” said  
Ms Croser.    

“The current site strathalbynsa.com.au is now live and both 
SDCA and SLTA will continue to make this site the main 
portal for Strathalbyn business and tourism, and in the 
future the local community,” said Jo Scheiffers from the 
Strathalbyn & Lakes Tourism Association.

The website is an ongoing project with many additions 
still under development. More mapping features are still 
being worked upon, as well as more work continuing on the 
community and business sections of the website.  

www.strathalbynsa.com.au
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Mount Compass  
Wastewater  
Treatment Plant 
Complete 

Clayton Bay - Canoe Launch
Canoeing and kayaking at Clayton Bay was just made 
easier, with the construction of a new launching platform 
completed recently. The platform is part of stage one of the 
Clayton Bay Foreshore Masterplan. Installed at the point off 
Island View Drive, the platform provides an opportunity for 
residents to engage in an active lifestyle and explore the 
waterways around Clayton Bay.

The public toilet facility at the old Clayton Boat ramp has 
been recently reopened, with a new connection to mains 
water. Other works at the point, as part of stage one of the 
masterplan, include the redevelopment of an unsealed car 
park area, timber steps from the footpath to the car park, 
tree planting and new signage. The Clayton Bay Foreshore 
Masterplan was endorsed by Council on 15 June 2015 
and guides Council’s management and maintenance of 
Clayton Bay’s foreshore reserves over the next ten years. 
The masterplan was developed in partnership with the 
Clayton Bay community and seeks to balance demands for 
recreation and nature, beauty and function, heritage and 
progress to create a foreshore that continues to attract 
people while protecting and enhancing the natural and 
cultural landscapes of the area.

Council is delighted to announce that the Community Wastewater 
Management Scheme (CWMS) expansion third and final stage has 
now been completed with the Mount Compass wastewater treatment 
facility fully constructed and operational from April 2016.

The township consists of approximately 400 houses with 
approximately 60% of the community serviced by the existing 
CWMS. With the support of the LGA CWMS subsidy scheme, work 
commenced in 2012 to extend the existing CWMS scheme to the 
CBD area and old residential area. This required the construction of 
a new gravity network and pumping systems, 44 megalitre lagoon 
and a new waste water treatment plant. 

CWMS is a system designed to collect and treat wastewater from 
properties using a network of common infrastructure. It is designed  
to collect, treat, re-use and/or dispose of primary treated effluent. 

Council, as the manager of CWMS assets, is responsible for the 
operation, maintenance, upgrading and replacement of the  
existing system. 

There are considerable public health, environmental and economic 
benefits from CWMS schemes. These include, but are not limited to, 
less pollution of ground and surface waters, protection of the local 
environment from overflows and leakages, increased water security 
and economic advantages from community development. 

Construction of the 
Mount Compass 

Wastewater Treatment 
Facility. 
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Council Supporting  
Our Youth

As one of the largest employers in the region, 
Alexandrina Council recognises the importance of 

providing employment and work experience to local people, 
particularly our youth. As well as Work For the Dole, Green 
Army, Undergraduate work placements and school work 
experience, Council is the proud host of a number of 
trainees and apprentices. Council offers a diverse range of 
career opportunities and currently has trainees in recreation 
services (parks and gardens), library, construction and 
maintenance, business administration and an apprentice 
carpenter in the building maintenance area.

 

In 2015 Alexandrina Council was successful in receiving 
two rounds of the Regional Youth Traineeship Program 
via the State Governments Jobs Accelerator Fund. The 
funding is aimed at local youth aged 17 to 24 and 
provides Council with financial support towards the 
employment cost for a two year period. Alexandrina 
Council, along with training providers Maxima and  
Arts Ready, are proud to be part of this innovative 
initiative that provides qualifications and work experience.

Alexandrina Council congratulates the young trainees 
and thanks them for their contribution to the workforce.

All enquiries about work experience or employment 
opportunities can be directed to  
alex@alexandrina.sa.gov.au
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Strathalbyn & Milang  
communities to be part 
of the Adelaide Hills 
Sculpture Symposium

Members of the Strathalbyn and Milang communities have banded 
together, with support from Alexandrina Council, to commission 

a sculpture for each town in the last Adelaide Hills International 
Sculpture Symposium (AHISS). The symposium will be open for the 
public to see the sculptures being created from 4 - 25 April 2016  
at The Cedars, Hahndorf.

Strathalbyn needs to raise $30,000 to cover the cost of creating  
the sculpture and positioning it in the town. Commitments of over  
$22,000 have already been made, including $10,000 from 
Alexandrina Council. The balance of the required amount must now 
be raised and members of the Strathalbyn community are invited to 
support the project by making a contribution.

The Milang community is close to successfully raising the $20,000 
required, including $10,000 from Council. Highly acclaimed sculptor  
Gheorghi Filin from Bulgaria-Italy has been announced as the Milang 
artist to create a lasting legacy of sculpture for the Milang foreshore.

Council’s Strathalbyn Community Advisory Panel has recommended 
that the sculpture in Strathalbyn be erected on the triangle of land 
between St Andrew’s Church and the Glyn Morris Building off  
Sunter Street. 

All donations to the AHISS are tax free and can be made on the 
symposium website www.adelaidehillssculpture.com.au, or by 
contacting any of the supporters for the Strathalbyn or Milang 
sculptures. Visit Council’s website for contact details  
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au. 

Above: Recently landscaped AHISS sculpture at Langhorne Creek.

Above: Council trainees James Hunt,  
Kane Rodgers, Ashleigh Darrie, Camron Wray,  
Elise Kemper and Alesi Ankerson with  
Mayor Keith Parkes. 

“I am very privileged to have  
received an internal traineeship of  
this extent. Learning about Council  
and all the different departments that  
lie within has really opened my eyes  
to how important local government  
is to the community.” 

Ashleigh Darrie, one of Council’s newest  
employees undertaking a Certificate III in Business  
Administration and working across all areas of Council. 

Connecting Communities
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Fortnightly Kerbside  
Collection

An audit conducted in 2012 found that 55% of the general waste 
consists of potentially recyclable materials (28% recyclables and 
27% food/green waste). On the basis of this, Fleurieu Regional 
Waste Authority (FRWA)  recognised the potential to encourage 
diversion of waste from landfill by altering the bin collection 
schedule.

The decision was based on investigation and research undertaken 
by FRWA between 2012 and 2014. This research included public 
consultation, several region-wide bin audits and a pilot program 
between October 2013 and February 2014 in Hayborough. 

The 2014 FRWA bin audit delivered similar results to the 2012 audit, 
highlighting that valuable resources are still being sent to landfill. 

The new collection schedule will be included in the 2016 waste 
calendar which will be mailed out in June 2016, in time for the 
change to the system.

Council has made this change to reduce the amount of waste that 
goes to landfill and to increase the rate of recycling and resource 
recovery. Sorting of waste into the correct bin is the key to making 
the most of this new service, which offers additional bin volume for 
recyclables and green waste. 

Current: Weekly waste and 4-weekly recycling and green waste: 
Total = 1040L  

New: Fortnightly collection of all waste streams:  
Total = 1240L

www.frwa.com.au

Alexandrina Council endorsed fortnightly collections of waste, 
recyclables and greenwaste commencing 1 July 2016. Changes to 
the schedule will be included in the 2016 waste calendar to be mailed 
in June 2016.

The new Kerbside Waste Collection Policy includes initiatives aimed 
to meet the needs of large households, families with residents in 
nappies and residents with special medical needs. Residents meeting 
one or more of these criteria may apply to Council for an additional 
waste bin to be collected fortnightly at no charge. 

Residents who do not already have a full set of bins (waste, recycling 
and green organics where applicable), may purchase subsidised bins 
at 50% of the normal price from the Waste & Recycling Depots at 
Goolwa and Strathalbyn. Compost bins and worm farms will also be 
available to residents at a 50% subsidy.

Community Information sessions will be offered at five locations 
across the Council area in May and June 2016 for residents wanting 
to learn more about the upcoming changes to the system and the 
initiatives in place to assist with the transition to fortnightly collection. 

COMMUNITY  
INFORMATION SESSIONS
Port Elliot: Wednesday 18 May, 1-2.30pm,  

Port Elliot RSL - 10 The Strand

Strathalbyn: Tuesday, 24 May, 7-8.30pm,  
Strathalbyn Community Centre - Colman Terrace

Milang: Tuesday, 7 June, 1-2.30pm, Milang  
Old School House - 24-25 Daranda Terrace

Goolwa: Thursday, 9 June, 7-8.30pm,  
Council Chambers - 11 Cadell Street

Mount Compass: Thursday, 16 June, 7-8.30pm,  
Mount Compass Memorial Hall 

For bookings please call 8555 7405
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Sharing our Beaches, 
Foreshores and Reserves

Goolwa Children’s Centre GardenGrowing Green Thumbs at 
Goolwa Children’s Centre 
In early 2015, Alexandrina Council’s OPAL Program team 
worked with Goolwa Children’s Centre to apply for a Coles 
Junior Landcare Garden Grant to revitalise six existing raised 
garden beds at the Centre. In May, OPAL and the Centre were 
delighted to find out that the application was successful. The 
grant of just over $1000 enabled the Centre to transform the 
garden space with the purchase of new fertile soil, seeds, 
seedlings, mulch, watering equipment and signage to welcome 
visitors to the garden. 

Throughout the garden revitalisation, led by passionate 
Early Childhood Worker Molly Parkin, the Centre’s children 
participated in the entire “Paddock to Plate” experience. 
Beginning with developing the soil in the garden beds, children 
exercised their green thumbs by planting vegetable seeds and 
seedlings, watering and weeding garden beds, harvesting their 
produce and cooking and eating their homegrown veggies – yes, 
even fresh beetroot! Families also tasted the fruits of their labour 
with excess produce sold at the Centre for a gold coin donation. 
The project received generous support from businesses and 
the broader community, with donations of wood chip mulch, 
seeds, seedlings, fruit trees, and precious volunteer time and 
energy. The artistic talents of Council staff were also put to good 
use, working with Goolwa Children’s Centre staff to design and 
organise the new garden sign featuring a picture of children who 
attend the Centre. 

The project has been an overwhelming success and a clear 
example of how matching local wellbeing needs to relevant 
funding and partnership opportunities can truly enable 
community ideas to flourish and grow vibrant,  
connected communities.

Beaches can be great fun for dogs and people but it’s important  
that dog owners understand that they share the beach with people 
without dogs, people who might not like dogs or be afraid of them. 

Dogs must be on a leash between 10am and 6pm on beaches and 
foreshores. These restrictions apply seven days a week throughout 
the year. Dogs may be exercised off-leash outside these hours with 
owners ensuring that their dog is under effective control and that the 
dog will return when called and obey commands. Dogs must be on a 
leash at all times when in other public areas.

Dog owners are also responsible for cleaning up after their dogs. It 
is an offence not to do so. Keep an eye out for community sponsored 
dog waste bag dispenser and bins throughout the Alexandrina 
Council region. For more information visit our website  
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/dogs.

Connecting Communities
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Council continues to support the bid for achieving World Heritage 
Listing of the Mount Lofty Ranges. Since joining the project in 
November 2013 significant progress in terms of research and support 
has been achieved. The core significance of the Mount Lofty Ranges 
cultural landscape is based on the historic values associated with 
Edward Gibbon Wakefield’s 19th century systematic colonisation 
model. Other values such as geology, Aboriginal culture,  
ecological and cultural diversity, agricultural and viticultural 
production, innovation, recreation and aesthetics all underpin the 
national and global significance of the landscape within the bid area. 
To assist in supporting this element of the bid significant research  
is being undertaken. 

One of the underlying messages that the consortium wishes to let 
people know is that, by pursuing this listing, it will not impact on the 
current and future abilities of land owners to operate their farms or 
businesses. Conversely it has been shown that obtaining listing can 
provide significant opportunities from an economic development 
perspective and opens up tourism prospects that have positive  
flow on effects.

The Project Management Group, which consists of staff from each 
of the participating organisations, has set the goal of having the 
National Heritage nomination completed by February 2017. The 
group seeks the support and involvement of landowners, businesses 
and community members to gain National Heritage listing. Individuals, 
businesses and organisations interested in being involved in the bid 
are invited to make contact via details available on the website  
www.mountloftyranges.org.

If successful, the region will join an elite global club that includes 
landscapes in Tuscany, Cinque Terre, Champagne and Burgundy. 
The bid has a core ambition to deliver real and lasting economic, 
cultural and environmental benefits to the region, regardless of  
the outcome.

All project background information and progress are on the website 
www.mountloftyranges.org or Council’s website  
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au.

 



















mountloftyranges.org 

DYNAMIC. 
INNOVATIVE.

OUTSTANDING. 
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Major Project Update
 

GOOLWA BEACH CAR PARK AND 
ENVIRONS 

Thank you to everyone who has participated in the master 
planning project so far. We are in the process of developing  
the draft masterplan and look forward to sharing it with you  

in the near future via a second round of community 
consultation. For further information visit   

www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/goolwabeachplan

FLEURIEU REGIONAL AQUATIC 
CENTRE (FRAC) 

Construction is well underway for the Fleurieu Regional  
Aquatic Centre. The facility is expected to be operational by 

March 2017. For further information and regular updates  
visit www.fleurieuaquaticcentre.com.au

GOOLWA TCE AND BF LAURIE LANE 
Work is progressing well in BF Laurie Lane and in the new 

alfresco area where the old sliplane has been removed.
Pedestrian access will be maintained to the shops where it 

is business as usual. Be aware of changed traffic conditions 
around the work zone, but come and walk past and see what 
is happening. For further information and regular updates visit 

www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/goolwatce

To keep up to date with other projects in  
Alexandrina visit our website

www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/projectupdates 
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Pop up Park - Strathalbyn 
Wednesday, 20 April 2016,  
10am to 12 noon 
Location: Forrest Reserve, Strathalbyn 
FREE community event for children and 
families. Enjoy activities & mud kitchen.  
Enquiries: 8555 7000 
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/OPAL

Magic Mike’s Kids Magic Workshop 
Friday, 22 April 2016, 10-12 & 1-3pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa 
Enquiries: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Elvis Shake, Rattle N Roll 
Saturday, 23 April 2016, 8pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa 
Tribute show starring Mark Anthony.  
Enquiries: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Aboriginal Comedy Allstars 
Sunday, 1 May 2016, 7.30pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa 
Funniest stand-up comedy around.  
Bookings: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Where did I come from? Genealogy 
Seminars 
Wednesday, 4 May, 11am-4pm 
Location: Strathalbyn Library  
Bookings: 8555 7000 
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/libraries

Adornment 
11 May to 19 June 2016 
Location: South Coast Regional  
Art Centre, Goolwa 
Exhibition by artist Jo Jo Spook.  
Enquiries: 8555 7289 
www.visitalexandrina.com 

Metallicus Workshop 
14 & 15 May 2016, 10am-4pm 
Location: South Coast Regional  
Art Centre, Goolwa 
Join Jo Jo Spook for a two day  
workshop transforming and upcycling. 
Enquiries: 8555 7289 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Experience Goolwa’s Living History - 
Boats and Trains (free walking tour) 
18 May and 25 May 2016, 2-3pm 
Bookings: 8555 7000  
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/libraries 

Gorgon (State Theatre Company) 
Friday, 20 May 2016, 1pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa 
An exciting portrait of teenage life. 
Bookings: 8415 5314 
www.statetheatrecompany.com.au/gorgon

Cole - starring Michael Griffiths 
Saturday, 21 May 2016, 7.30pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa  
Explores timeless songs of Cole Porter.  
Bookings: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Strathalbyn: Old Days, Old Ways 
Thursday, 26 May 2016, 7.30pm 
Location: Strathalbyn Library 
Presented by speakers from the 
Strathalbyn Library History Room.   
Bookings: 8555 7000 
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/libraries 

Black Screen 
Friday, 27 May 2016, 7.30pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa  
Black Screen invites everyone to attend 
FREE screenings of Indigenous films. 
Bookings: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Knights Beach Pro Body Boarding 
Competition 
27, 28 & 29 May 2016, from 8am daily 
Location: Knights Beach, Port Elliot 
Enquiries: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Malpu Wiru - Good Friends (exhibition) 
5 June to 10 July 2016 
Location: Signal Point Gallery, Goolwa  
Enquiries: 8555 7289 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Shakespeare Again More Women 
19 June 2016, 2pm 
Location: Signal Point Theatrette 
Readings by Jane Crowther. 
Enquiries: 8555 7289 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Dire - art and science on land rivers sea 
23 June to 24 July 2016 
Location: South Coast Regional  
Art Centre, Goolwa 
Exhibition inviting artists to interpret both 
the threats to and the beauty of SA gulfs. 
Enquiries: 8555 7289 
www.visitalexandrina.com

NAIDOC Week Celebrations 
Strathalbyn: 7 July, 11am to 2pm 
Goolwa: 10 July, 11am to 2pm 
Enquiries: 8555 7000 
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au

The Normie Rowe Show 
Saturday, 9 July 2016, 7.30pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa  
Bookings: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Cirkidz - School Holiday Workshop 
11-14 July, various session times 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa  
Cirkidz returns to Goolwa in the July 
school holidays. 
Bookings: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

We, The Unseen 
Friday, 15 July, 7.30pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa  
Cirkidz performance & SA Circus Centre. 
Bookings: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com 
www.cirkidz.org.au 

Special Delivery Stories 
An invitation to take part in an exciting 
local project - Council would like to 
record stories from over sixty-five-year-
olds living in the Alexandrina Council 
area. Council wants your stories, 
to save, to share, to perform and to 
keep them alive! If you would like to 
participate and tell a story or two,  
please contact 8555 7230 to register.

On Your Marks 
Current exhibition until 8 May 2016 
Location: South Coast Regional  
Art Centre, Goolwa  
An exhibition focussing on drawing.  
Enquiries: 8555 7289 
www.visitalexandrina.com 

A Fine Romance, The Magic of  
Fred Astaire (tribute show) 
Saturday, 16 April 2016, 7.30pm 
Location: Centenary Hall, Goolwa 
Bookings: 1300 466 592 
www.visitalexandrina.com

Nu-Trix Strathalbyn Skate Park 
Sunday, 17 April 2016, 12 noon to 4pm 
Location: North Parade, Strathalbyn 
Comps & clinics. BMX Scooter Skate. 
Enquiries: 8555 7000  
www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/OPAL

Characters of the Fleurieu (exhibition) 
18 April to 29 May 2016 
Location: Signal Point Gallery, Goolwa  
Enquiries: 8232 0450 
www.rsasarts.com

Events

Connecting Communities

40 Years of Storm Boy
Alexandrina Libraries will be holding a special screening of the film 
‘Storm Boy’ as part of South Australia’s History Festival in May to 
celebrate 40 years since its first release in 1976. Set in the beautiful 
Coorong region of South Australia, the movie features many iconic 
buildings of historic interest in and around Goolwa. Based on the  
novel by Colin Thiele, it explores the special relationship between  
a boy and his pelican.

Come along and retrace the journey from Colin Thiele’s acclaimed book 
to the making of the film in our unique local setting. The afternoon will 
include displays of photographs, charts, maps and files from the Goolwa 
Library’s History Room that document the making of the film and a short 
talk about the author presented by History Room volunteer, Bill Cox, a 
former Teacher’s College student of Thiele’s. The film screens at 2 pm 
and refreshments will be provided by the Friends of the Goolwa Library.

Where Centenary Hall, 14 Cadell Street Goolwa 
When Thursday 12 May, 1 - 4 pm 
Tickets FREE bookings essential 
Bookings Goolwa Library 
 8555 7000 or www.alexandrina.sa.gov.au/libraries 
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